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Exploring language, culture and education among immigrants in the United States, this volume discusses the range of experiences in raising children with more than one language in major ...
Language, Culture, and Education
The chapters related to language, education, and law are great examples ... in the courtroom and beyond with Sharese King 13 The continuing need for new approaches to social class analysis in ...
Variation, Versatility and Change in Sociolinguistics and Creole Studies
An estimated 15 lakh students in rural areas across the country can now access a range of graduate and post-graduate courses with theIn the first phase graduat ...
CSC and Amity University partner to offer higher education
The Chinese boom we are currently experiencing is not so different from the Japanese language boom of the 1980s and 1990s. I rode the Japanese wave of the 1990s and washed back with the tide to pick ...
Language Education for a New Generation
No language is being imposed in the new National Education Policy and a flexible approach has been proposed with the three language formula, according to the policy drafting panel chief K ...
No Language Is Being Imposed In The New National Education Policy: K Kasturirangan
Inspired by their own journey of personal discovery, a group of Nubian writers and artists are creating resources to help children learn their ancient written and spoken language ...
Reading Nubian: Books for a new generation discovering their language
Would shifting dollars to a more innovative, engaging (fun?) form of education result in a better return on investment?
Education is changing ... or it should be
An innovative research-based approach to how New Zealand children are taught to read is to be extended across the country with a $10 million Ministry ...
$10 million boost for literacy education will upskill 70,000 children
The State Board of Education adopted new curriculum standards for civics, government and Holocaust education, along with updates to other subject areas.
Florida Education Board Approves New School Standards — Including Civics And Holocaust Education
In the past year the number of virtual students enrolled grew by more than 300% -- to more than 5,400 for the 2020-2021 academic year. The number of districts offering ...
Virtual education in Wyoming grew more than 300% between 2020 and 2021, growth could urge legislative action
The U.S. Education Department is trying to tamp down controversy over a $3 million grant program for teaching U.S. history and civics that led conservatives to accuse the Biden administration of ...
Education Department tries to tamp down controversy over U.S. history/civics grant program
The city's Board of Elections drew harsh criticism when it released the initial round of ranked choice results, but included thousands of test votes it failed to remove from the system.
Hearing Held On New York City’s Ranked Choice Voting System — Lawmakers Examine What Worked And What Didn’t
Discovery Education today announced new features and enhancements to its award-winning K-12 learning platform. The latest Discovery Education platform ...
New Features Added to Discovery Education’s K-12 Learning Platform Gives Teachers New Ways to Engage Students with Digital Content Everyday
Worcester is getting ready to open its new dual-language school, which will teach kids in English and Spanish, at the former St. Stephen School.
Worcester prepares to open new dual-language school at former St. Stephen School
The Jewish Agency for Israel is launching a new program for innovative, informal Hebrew language education at summer ... between language and society (sociolinguistics). The program was created ...
Jewish Agency launches global Hebrew ed program at summer camps
The school district is ramping up for back to school, and new chief Chris Funk is getting settled in. Here's what he has to say so far.
Dublin's New Superintendent Talks Fall, Facilities And Turnover
Hoosiers looking to demonstrate their skills and knowledge without a high school degree are now taking a new high school equivalency test.
Indiana Adult Education now offering a new high school equivalency exam
Hurwitz, a longtime district employee who has helmed the city’s largest school four the last four years, will transition into the new role of education administrator of data analytics for the school ...
Norwalk principal to join central office in new data analytics role
With Ohio searching for more poll workers during the pandemic last year, Secretary of State Frank LaRose had to get creative. Ohioans needed their ...
Some Voter Education Programs, Like Ones Partnering With Breweries or Barbershops, May Be In Jeopardy Due to New Ohio Law
In the letter, the coalition of educators said the fossil fuel industry is in a long-term decline and state revenue will decline accordingly unless action is taken.
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